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Hughes’ sixth place finish leads Rams at state track
By JOEL STEVENS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

DES MOINES - Glenwood senior
Abby Hughes closed out her Glenwood career with a trio of medals at
the Iowa State Track and Field Meet
last weekend at Drake Stadium in
Des Moines.
Hughes, who ran a personal best
1:05.84 to place sixth in the 400-meter hurdles, also anchored the Rams’
sixth place 4x400-meter relay and
ran a leg on the shuttle hurdle relay
that finished eighth.
“I thought the girls did a great job
of competing once we got there,”
said Glenwood coach Jordan Bueltel.
Of the 16 entries, the Glenwood
girls matched or set season bests in
eight of them.
Solon won the girls Class 3A title
with a team score of 84. Glenwood’s
seven points placed them 29th in the
team scores.
Hughes joined Jenna Hopp, Allison Koontz and Danika Arnold in
running a 4:08.21 in the 4x400. The
time was a season best.
The team of Hughes, Destiny Yale,
Koontz and Carlie Clemmer ran a
1:08.51 in the shuttle hurdle relay
qualifiers before placing eighth with
a time of 1:09.52 in the finals. The
quartet shaved two seconds off the
qualifying time in the finals.
“We felt all year we had a chance
to place, just hadn’t quite ran the
times we thought we were capable
of,” Bueltel said.
The 4x200-meter relay team of
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Glenwood’s Abby Hughes, shown here on her sixth place run in the 400-meter hurdles, had a hand in three medals at this year’s state track meet.

Cody Krause was the Glenwood boys top finisher at state after placing ninth
in the high jump.

Zoie Carda, Jaylynn Floyd, Jenna
Hopp, and Danika Arnold dropped
over two seconds off their time and
placed 11th.
Madelyn Berglund picked up a
10th place finish in the 3,000 and
15th in the 1,600.
Koontz added a 17th place finish
in the 100-meters and Zoie Carda
was 22nd.
Carlie Clemmer was 16th in the
100-meter hurdles and Danika Ar
Ar-

“I just can’t say enough good
things about this team and how well
they did this season,” Bueltel said.
On the boys side, Dallas CenterGrimes edged Pella 73 to 71.5 for the
Class 3A boys team title.
The Glenwood boys had no place
winners this year at state track. Af
After qualifying 16 entries for the state
meet, Rams coach Mark Starner
knew it would be tough to place.
“There were a couple of events

nold was 23rd in the 200-meters.
Keisi Duran was 15th in the high
jump and Jenna Hopp and Charley
Hernandez were 10th and 14th, respectively, in the long jump.
The 4x800-meter relay team of
Breckyn Petersen, Brooklyn Schultz,
Neyla Nanfito and Lauren Hughes
was 19th.
The girls sprint medley relay team
of Carda, Jaylynn Floyd, Koontz and
Hughes was 13th.

we had outside chances of placing,
but just couldn’t get it done in Des
Moines,” Starner said.
The Rams did, however, set four
personal bests by its 4x800-meter
and 4x100-meter relays and by Andrew Smith in the 800-meters and
Bryant Keller in the 1,600-meters.
Starner said the times across the
board were “extremely fast” and the
RAMS, Page 2B
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The Fremont-Mills state qualifying golf team (from left): Caden
Blackburn, JT Mahaney, Jake Malcom, Owen Thornton, Tucker
Stille and Cooper Marvel.

Knights returning
to state golf meet
By JOEL STEVENS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

A year after punching the school’s first trip to the state golf,
Fremont-Mills is on its way back.
Led by Jake Malcom’s fifth place finish, the Knights shot a
team round of 355 to place second to district champion AkronWestfield by two strokes at the Class 1A Boys District Golf
Meet at Majestic Hills Golf Course in Denison Monday.
Both Fremont-Mills and Akron-Westfield advance to next
week’s Class 1A state tournament at the Ames Country Club
in Ames, May 23-24.
Remsen St. Mary’s Mason Lavern carded an 80 to win top
individual honors. Lavern along with runner up Emerson Pratt
of Kingsley-Pierson, Cory Bantam of Woodbine and Gehlen
Catholic’s Dawson Barthole earn individual state meet nods.
Carter Wilken led Akron-Westfield with an 84.
Fremont-Mills coach Greg Ernster couldn’t be prouder of his
team as they battled a a course at Denison he called “brutal.”
“I received a lot of info from Hawkeye 10 coaches about even
the really good golfers struggle there,” he said. “So I just told
the kids to relax as much as possible and just let the game happen. We tried. It to talk about going to state more or less play
our game.
Malcolm turned in the best score for Fremont-Mills, but it
was a double-bogey on the sixth hole that turned the senior –
and the Knights’ fortunes – at districts.
“We had a quick conversation and he flipped the switch after
that and played a really good round,” Ernster said.
Also coming up big for the Knights was the 89 turned in by
Tucker Stille and a 91 by Caden Blackburn.
“Both shot career bests today. Both have been spending ex
extra time golfing on their own time,” Ernster said. “Today it
showed.”
Cooper Marvel shot a 94 to complete the Knights’ scoring.
Both Marvel and Malcom are the rare dual-sport athletes to
have earned state bids in two sports this spring. Marvel (shot
put) and Malcom (high jump) were both state track qualifiers
as well.
“We are very proud of the fact that we have dual sport athletes competing in state,” Ernster said. “The hard part will be
trying to find time to get a practice round in for them.”
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Jake Malcom earned all four of Fremont-Mills’ points at the state track meet with a fifth place finish in the high jump.

Knight’s Malcom fifth in high jump
By JOEL STEVENS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Fremont-Mills’ Jake Malcom capped
his senior season with a fifth place finish in the high jump at the Iowa State
Track and Field Meet in Des Moines
last weekend.
The senior had a top leap of 6 feet, 2
inches to finish fifth in the 1A field of
jumpers.
New London scored 68 points to get
by Earlham but just two points for the
Class 1A boys team title.
Malcom had all four of the Knights’
points. They placed 33rd as a team.
The Knights’ Cooper Marvel added a
16th place finish and teammate Adam
Perrin a 24th place finish in the shot.
The Knight girls’ placed 49th with
three points. Nashua Plainfield won the
girls team title with 59 points.
Fremont-Mills’ girls shuttle hurdle relay quartet of Bella Gute, Hannah Wilson, McKenna Woods and Emily Madison placed sixth in the finals with a time
of 1:09.79.
Madison added a 14th place showing
in the high jump while Wilson was 15th
in the 400-meter hurdles.
Teagan Ewalt was 22nd in the
400-meters.
The East Mills girls’ four points
placed them 43rd.
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East MIlls’ Emily Williams was fifth in the Class 1A 100-meter hurdles.
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STATE TRACK
From Page 1B
The Wolverines’ Emily Williams
ran a 15.46 in the 100-meter hurdle
preliminaries and a 15.27 in the finals to place fifth.
East Mills’ boys shuttle hurdle
relay team of Ryan Stortenbecker,
Peyton Embree, Jackson Embree
and Davis McGrew ran a 1:06.68 to
place 19th.
Fremont-Mills’ Teagan Ewalt
was 22nd in the
400-meter run.
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ABOVE: Fremont-Mills’ Cooper Marvel placed 16th in the shot at the
state track meet.
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Bella Gute helped Fremont-MIlls to
a sixth place finish in the shuttle
hurdle relay.

LEFT: Ryan Stortenbecker helped East Mills to a 19th place showing in
the shuttle hurdle relay.
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ABOVE: Jake Shannon takes the baton handoff from Andrew Smith in the 4x800-meter relay. The Rams would go on
to place 14th with a season best time.
RIGHT: Brooklyn Schultz runs a leg of the 4x800-meter
relay at state. The Ram went on to finish 19th.

range of weather from temperatures in the 90s on Thursday to the
cold and wind Saturday didn’t help
matters.
“But every performer faced
the same conditions and we just
weren’t able to capitalize,” Starner
said. “We got a lot of kids an opportunity to compete and get to experience the state meet and hopefully with that experience, our kids
got to see first hand what it takes
to compete and place at the state
meet.
“We’ll continue to work hard
in the off-season to improve and
hopefully get another opportunity
to return to the blue oval.”
The Rams’ highest finishes came
from Cody Krause in the high jump
and Keller in the 3,200. Krause had
a top leap of 6 feet, 2 inches in the
high jump to finish ninth.
“It came down to Krause on his

final jump at 6-feet-2, if he clears
the height he places,” Starner
said. “The Bishop Heelan athlete
cleared his jump on the final height
and Krause missed his final jump.
Both (teammate) Kord (Ostrander)
and Cody cleared 6-feet and both
were easily over 6-feet-2, but just
couldn’t find a way to keep the bar
on the standard.”
Keller was 10th in the 3200m
with a time of 10:08.60.
“Bryant didn’t run his best time,
but was in a position to score, however heat on Thursday played a
critical role with all the distance
runner’s times,” Starner said. “Bryant competed to the end and just
came up two places out of scoring
and getting a medal.”
The Rams 4x800-meter relay
team of Smith, Jake Shannon, Andrew Williams and Keller finished
14th with a time of 8:30.34, six sec-

onds better than their season-best.
Smith ran a personal best in the
800, running a 2:02.65.
“Andrew got out, but got boxed
in during the first lap which hindered him in being able to stay
with the front pack,” Starner said.
“He recovered on his second lap
and was able to run his personal
best by a second and a half. This
was a great experience for Andrew,
who also qualified in the same
event last year. Andrew is confident and determined to get back
to the blue oval and crack the sub
2:00 barrier.”
Keller’s time of 4:33.93 in the
1,600 was sixth fastest clocking in
the event in Glenwood history.
“Although he placed 17th, the
1600 was loaded this year and he
was just six seconds out of a medal
contention,” Starner said.
The 4x100 relay team of Antho-

ny Driscoll-Lee, Jackson Mulkins,
Colby Frye and Brock Sell ran a
season’s best time of 44.59 to place
22nd. The 4x200 relay team of
Krause, Payton Longmeyer, Austin
Patton and Brock Sell was 19th and
the 20th place sprint medley relay
of Krause, Frye, Sell and Cooper
Delashmutt all ran similar times of
their qualifying mark but finished
with a higher placing than they
qualified.
Glenwood’s shuttle hurdle relay
team of Anthony Driscoll-Lee,
Grant VonEssen, Kaden Petersen
and Tyler Boldra just missed qualifying for the finals and finished
12th.
Krause added a 14th place finish
in the long jump and Driscoll-Lee
was 16th.
Brock Sell finished 16th in the
100-meters and Boldra placed 12th
in the 110-meter hurdles and 15th

in the 400-meter hurdles. DriscollLee added a 14th place showing in
the 110-meters hurdles.
“We’ve had a great year,” Starner
said. “We won several meets, we
were conference runners-up, state
qualifying meet champions for the
10th time in school history and
we qualified 16 entries to the state
meet. We took a lot of kids to the
state meet and several of them will
return next season.
“For our seniors, I know they
didn’t get to bring home any hardware from the state meet, but we’re
super proud of their accomplishments throughout their career in
our program and thank them for
allowing us to be part of their story
and helping make Glenwood track
and field what it is today.”
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Glenwood softball aiming
for big bounce back year
By JOEL STEVENS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Coming off an 11-21 campaign last season, Glenwood softball coach Kylee Stanton hopes to see her team make big strides
this season.
In team play and in team chemistry.
So far, the coach has seen improvement
– in what limited time she’s had her full
roster – in how players are communicating
and how supportive they are for each other.
An issue, the coach said, that didn’t always
come through in last year’s disappointing
season.
“I think we have a more unified team
this year,” said the coach. “I feel like we
have a bunch of girls that want to play
for each other. They want to play for the
school. They want to play for the coaching staff. Which is great. It feels like we’re
more gelled this year. They’re constantly
picking someone up when something goes
wrong.
“That’s something we were lacking last
year. We just didn’t have that communication to want to support each other all the
time.”
Many of Stanton’s players are multisport athletes, meaning with a busy spring
she hasn’t had a lot of opportunities to
see a fully complimented roster. But that
doesn’t mean she hasn’t seen work being
put in.
“That’s the hardest part,” she said. “We
see bits and pieces but we don’t see the
complete hole. We have ideas but until we
actually see everything all together, things
can change.”
Stanton said most of her multi-sport
players find time in the batting cage after
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practice and get in some soft toss when they Coryl Matheny was a first team All-Hawkeye 10
can.
Conference shortstop after belting six home
“This is what we have to work with but
they all put their time in,” she said. “Build- runs and hitting .396 last sesaon.
ing unity as a team, that family vibe we’re
driving for, is hard to build but we working
on it.”
second team utility player last season when she
The Rams lost two senior starters but re- hit a team-high .395, is unlikely to play this seaturn eight players that started at least a doz- son after a knee injury during basketball season.
en games last season. Experience up and In the circle, Moore is the likely No. 1 starter afdown the lineup should be plentiful.
ter going 7-4 with 75 strikeouts and a 4.54 ERA
Senior Coryl Matheny and freshman Alli last season. Mitchell will also likely see time at
Koontz lead the Ram returnees. Matheny, pitcher after making three starts a year ago.
who earned first team All-Hawkeye 10
Conference honors last season as a shortArea Baseball Previews
stop, hit .396, belted six home runs and
Glenwood Rams
drove in 19 runs a year ago.
2021 Record: 14-15 overall
Koontz, who led the Rams with a .431
(11-9 the Hawkeye 10 Conference)
batting average as an eighth grader last sean Glenwood returns a strong nucleus of a
son, is back. She also drove in 18 runs and
smacked seven doubles. The freshman also team that hit .343 as a team and scored an avmade 10 starts in her 23 appearances in the erage of seven runs per game. Leading those
returnees is Kayden Anderson. The sophomore
circle, striking out 72 in 87.2 innings.
Stanton said Kootz has a “good mixed hit a blistering .505 last season with 24 RBIs
bag” of pitches but her strength is probably and 32 runs scored. Also back are Trent Patton
(.377, 2 HRs, 29 RBIs), Austin Patton (.418, 25
her drop ball and her changeup.
“She will slide into that number one RBIs) and Jayme Fritts (.385, 20 RBIs). But if the
pitching role,” Stanton said. “She wants the the Rams are to snap a streak of back-to-back
ball in her glove and she wants to go get it losing seasons, they’ll need more than just their
bats to lead them. They’ll need consistency out
and that’s a good thing.”
How the lineup shapes out, could take of their defense and pitching staff to compete
a few games, the coach admits. But she in a highly competitive Hawkeye 10. In all, the
isn’t worried about any one position or her Rams return three pitchers who made at least
team’s ability to put the bat on the ball. That five starts a year ago. Anderson and Fritts each
doesn’t mean she doesn’t have questions, started nine games and Risto Lappala six. Lappala went 4-1 on the mound with 33 strikeouts
however.
“Honestly, I don’t worry,” she said. “It’s in 33 2/3 innings while Anderson was 3-4 on the
just figuring out which defense is our best hill and Fritts 2-4.
defense. Is it better to leave (senior) Maddie
East Mills
Barrett in left field or is better for me to put
2021 Record: 6-16 overall
Maddie Barrett at second base and finding
(5-5 in the Corner Conference)
someone else for left field and shift people
n
The
Wolverines return a strong core at the
around. We just need to play a few games
plate
in
junior
outfielder Mason Crouse (.298, 7
and get some girls back from spring sports
RBIs,
21
stolen
bases), outfielder/pitcher Ethan
and figure it out.”
Meier (.194, 9 RBIs), first baseman Andrew
Jackson (.258, 13 RBIs) and outfielder Zach
Area Softball Previews
Thornburg (.204, 14 RBIs). On the mound, three
East Mills
starters return that made a combined to make
2021 Record: 0-25 overall
24 appearances. Leading the returnees are
(0-10 in the Corner Conference)
Meier (2-4, 37 strikeouts, 5.42 ERA) and Jack
n After a winless campaign in 2021, the Wol- Gordon (1-2, 6.59 ERA). If the Wolverines are
verines have more question marks heading into to improve on last season’s record they’ll need
the season than answers. What is known is top to be consistent offensively after averaging five
two leading hitters Aspen Crouse (.340, 9 RBIs) runs a game last season while hitting .195 as a
and Nadia Gray (.349, 4 RBIs) return for a team team.
that struggled to score runs last season (2.5
runs per game). Also back are the team’s top
Fremont-Mills
two pitchers, Miah Urban (0-11, 30 strikeouts,
2021 Record: 5-11 overall
12.10 ERA) and Dayann McGrew (0-12, 3.94
(5-5 in the Corner Conference)
ERA) who combined to throw 98 of the Wolvern The Knights returns 10 players that made
ines 98 1/3 innings last season.
at least 10 starts a year ago. Leading the group
of returners is leading hitter outfielder Brady
Fremont-Mills
Owen (.317, 8 RBIs) and the team’s top starting
2012 Record: 12-14 overall
pitcher, Tyler Johnson (3-3, 72 strikeouts, 3.33
(5-5 in the Corner Conference)
ERA). Also back are Kyler Owen (.282, 6 RBIs)
n The Knights have plenty of holes to fill from and Jake Malcom (.270, 4 RBIs). If a deep pitchlast season’s team but return first team all-con- ing staff with eight players back who made at
ference player Lily Crom (.388, 20 RBIs) and a least one start can round out and the bats can
handful of players that played key roles last sea- get more consistent at the plate (.195 as a team,
son. Also back are second team all-conference 3.6 runs per game last season), the Knights
players Macy Mitchell (.281, 17 RBIs) and Malea could be a contender in the Corner Conference
Moore (.307, 10 RBIs). Izzy Weldon, who was a this season.
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With three goals in Glenwood’s postseason win over Carroll Thursday, Caden Johnson broke
the school record for goals in a season with 29.

Glenwood wins district opener
By JOEL STEVENS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Glenwood soccer coach Cort Lovato knew
exactly what he wanted out of his team’s postseason opener.
“I always want a blow ut so I can get guys
off the field, get no one injured and play the
minimum minutes required,” the coach said.
Lovato got his wish. The Class 2A, No. 9
ranked Rams (14-2) needed a little time to get
heated up but then exploded for eight goals in
the final 20 minutes of the first half en route
to a 10-0 victory over Carroll in its Substate
8 opener Thursday at the Glenwood Activities
Complex.
“They play in a tough conference, and they
did well the first 20 minutes,” Lovato said.
The Rams’ first goal came eight minutes in,
their second 15 minutes in and their third, 20
minutes in. After that third goal, the Rams then
scored their next three goals in a three-minute
span. But it was the first three goals that took
the fight out of the Tigers.
“Their coach said once we got our third,
their heads went down and they were just trying to hang on,” Lovato said.
Caden Johnson and Jade Nanfito both
scored hat tricks in the win. Johnson’s three
goals gives his 29 on the season, eclipsing the
single season record of 28 held by former Ram
great Kirk Artist.

“On paper, he’s had one of the best seasons
in Ram soccer history,” Lovato said, adding
Johnson is second in the conference in assists
with 10 on the year.
Jayme Fritts, Thomas Nieman, Adam Severn
and Cameron King each added goals.
Glenwood was scheduled to play Winterset
(5-12) in Monday’s regional semifinals. Results of that contest were not available as of
publication.

Glenwood 2,
Denison 1
Caden Johnson’s goal with 51 seconds left in
the game lifted Glenwood a 2-1 victory over
Denison on the road in Hawkeye 10 Conference boys soccer Monday, May 16.
“You have to give Denison credit, they were
active than what we anticipated but at the same
time our guys, for whatever reason, were off
a step,” Glenwood coach Cort Lovato said.
“Passes we normally connect; we weren’t
in the correct spot, and we were behind. We
didn’t pass or connect as much as we normally
do, and we had to play through that.”
Johnson scored both of the goals for the
Rams who wrapped up their regular season
with a record of 13-2 with the win. Johnson’s
first goal came off a nifty pass over the back
like to Johnson and his game-winner came on
a roller that snuck in past the Monarch keeper.
Edin Barrios had the goal for Denison.

Rams rout Creston in regionals
By JOEL STEVENS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Ava Scott, Alaina Meads and Liberty Williams scored two goals each
to lead Glenwood to a 10-0 victory
over Creston in Class 2A, Region
2 opening round play Friday at the
Glenwood Athletic Complex.
Ryley Nebel opened the game with
a goal just five minutes in and then a
Creston own goal four minutes later
kicked off the rout.
“The girls really wanted to play as
a team this game,” said Glenwood
girls coach Amy Benson. “They accomplished just that. They moved the
ball around well. We had a lot of different goal scorers as well.”
Isabel Griffin and Molly Williams
each added goals to completes the
Rams scoring.
Glenwood was scheduled to play
Adel-DeSoto-Minburn (9-7) in last
night’s regional semifinals. Results
of that contest were not available as
of publication.

Molly Williams was one of
six different Rams to score a
goal in Glenwood’s 10-0 victory
over Creston in regional play.
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SCENES FROM THE

State Track Meet
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Glenwood’s Bryant Keller set a new personal record in the 1,600-meters at the state track meet. His time of 4:33.93 was the sixth fastest Anthony Driscoll-Lee scored a 16th place finish in the
in Glenwood history.
long jump.

Keisi Duran placed 15th in the high jump at the state track meet.
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Tyler Boldra was 12th in the 110-meter hurdles and 15th in the 400-meter hurdles.
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Glenwood’s Madeyln Berglund attempts to stay cool with a splash of water during the 3,000-meters.

Danika Arnold finished 23rd in the 200-meters.
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Proud sponsors of this page include the following businesses:

Kenkel Family Chiropractic
Glenwood State Bank
Russ’s Market
Jim Hughes Real Estate
Portraits by Amy

Sell Law, LLC
McDonalds
Subway
Best Finish Auto Sales & Service

"The true measure of
a runner isn't in time,
but rather in the effort
it took along the way."
- Jenny Hadfield.
Congratulations
Rams!
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NEBEL
ROOFING

CONSTRUCTION & AUCTION COMPANY

ROOFING SPECIALIST • SHENANDOAH, IA
Call now to get your roof scheduled for this year!
Emergency Repairs Done Anytime!

JOE NEBEL 712-246-9467
DUSTIN NEBEL 712-246-9685
“RemembeR - The Roof Comes fiRsT.”

Employment

Miscellaneous

9777. The toll-free telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-9279275.

Public Notices

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the
fair housing Act which makes it
Yard & Garage Sales
Gregory Feedlots is taking
We wish to give a heartfelt illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimiapplications for a full-time thank you to everyone for
Nut n Fancy Estate Salenation based on race, color,
cowboy. Schedule includes
your kind support and acLeMar and Sharon Osterreligion, sex, handicap, familial
every other weekend. Cattle knowledgement for our loss status, or national origin, or
holm estate. 25722 Grace
intention to make such preferexperience helpful. Insurof Mike. Your kindness is
Circle, Glenwood. May
ence, limitation, or discriminaance and Benefits offered.
very much appreciated and
26-28th. Thursday- Saturtion.”
Familial
status
includes
Please call 712.625.2311
will not soon be forgotten.
day 8-4.
for additional information.
Fred & Dorothy Techau, children under the age of 18
living with parents or legal cus1717 Green Willow Lane,
Jeff Techau & Family, Jim todians, pregnant women and
RO, Saturday, May 28, 8aTechau & Family.
people securing custody of chil?, Lots of misc.
dren under 18. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed
Units from 5x8 to 10x40. Also Year-round
outside storage
service. Wethat
hirealllocal
employees.
dwellings
advertised in
for boats & campers. Fenced,
lighted,electronic
newspaper
are available
Guaranteed
workmanship. 17this
years
in the roofing
business.
on an equal
opportunity
basis. License.
security gate and
appliance
Wefree
do roofs
and wemover.
do them right. Council
Bluffs
City Roofing
To complain of discrimination,
State of Iowa Roofingcall
Contractor
License.
HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-

Employment

Card of Thanks

Pitzer Thrift Storage

John Pitzer Sales

527-3194

DOYLE FLOOR COVERING
Carpet-Vinyl
Laminate • Luxury Vinyl Tile
Sales & Installation

712-527-0534

R.R. 1
Hastings, IA

Real Estate

Houses for Rent

Services

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom house for rent.
Glenwood. Call 527-4801.

Business & Service

For Rent: Woodland Park
Apartments, RO. All New 1,
2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments.
Utilities included. WiFi and
TV specials. Pet friendly. 515206-6547. Or apply at www.
zoulproperties.com.
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED FOR GLENWOOD
HOUSING CORP. 1 BR Elderly
Apt. Glenwood, IA 51534. “62
Years of age or older, handicap/
disabled, regardless of age.”
Contact: Smouse Financial at
417-886-9221. Equal Housing Oppurtunity. Applicants
have the right to equal & fair
treatment without regard to
race, color, religion, gender,
disability, familial status, or
national origin.

Houses for Sale
Can you BUY a home for less
than rent? Special financing
available. Do you qualify? Call
Jim Hughes Real Estate; 712527-3114

Mike & Jim
Doyle

Need a notary? Do you work
during normal notary hours?
The Red Oak Express is now
offering notary services by
appointment only. Standard
business hours fee is $5. After
hours/ weekend appointments
are also available, by appointment only, for $15. For questions or to book an appointment
call Nanny at 712-623-2566,
Current photo ID’s needed for
all signers and witnesses.

Services & Repairs
Handyman- 45 years experience. Carpentry, Painting, Etc.
Glenwood area Only. Larry
Hockabout 402-677-0833

Don’t ask Sherlock, Call the experts.

MADDOCKS
ROOFING

Laborer Help

Licensed
FREE Estimates
Insured
Experienced

STRESS-FREE HOME BUILDING

Bud Maddocks

www.cambridgehomesia.com

712-527-9929 or 877-227-9929
New Construction • Residential
• Commercial • Repair • Re-roof

402-680-0362

CAMBRIDGE SONS CONSTRUCTION, INC.

with some
handyman skills.

Flexible hours up to 40 per week

Contact mike at
712-520-0532
leave a message

CITY OF SILVER CITY SEEKING

PART TIME
TREASURER POSITION
PLEASE
MAIL YOUR RESUMES TO
PO BOX 37, SILVER CITY, IA 51571.

20703 Barrus Road Glenwood, Iowa 51534

Your Home Is In Good
Hands With Us

DON’T NEGLECT
YOUR HOME
Siding • Doors
Replacement Windows
Decks • Roofing
Gutter • Leaf Guard

FREE ESTIMATES
712-824-7282

Custom Designed Buildings
www.AstroBuildings.com

POSITION OPENING

MILLS COUNTY SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT

Mills County Secondary Roads Department is searching for
qualified applicants of an Engineering Technician I. Mills
County offers great benefits, a positive work culture, and
a competitive starting salary of $26.00/hr. Applications
will be accepted in person or electronically until 3:30 pm
on June 3, 2022. Start date for this position will be July 5,
2022. A complete job description and application form are
available 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM, Monday through Friday at
the Mills County Engineer’s Office,
305 Railroad Avenue, Glenwood, IA and available online at
www.millscountyiowa.gov/Jobs.aspx E.O.E

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Full-Time

John Pitzer Sales - LOCAL DEALER
712-527-3194

Acreage Agriculture Equestrian Commercial

WELDING AND
FABRICATION
STEEL FOR SALE

npdodge.com

new

pending!

just
sold!

listing!

21084 Abbey Rd | Council Bluffs

4 BD 3 BA 3.49 Acres Located in the
Loess Hills of Mill Co OT $650,000
Teresa Hirt 402-960-5903

701 Indiana | Sidney

Building Only with 2bd/1ba upstairs
Apartment. Current Tenants plan to stay.
$170,000 Teresa Hardy 712-313-0387

pending!

3 bd, 1.5 ba, Office/Non-conforming bd,
main floor laundry and tons of natural light.
$125,000 Teresa Hardy 712-313-0387

0

{Lot .26 of an Acre} $35,900
City Water & Sewer hook up. Located just 20
min from Offutt AFB & the Omaha metro area!
Teresa Hirt 402-960-5903

pending!

pending!

4 bed 1 bath 2 car $175000
Cindy Carnes 402-681-9210

$45,00
Lot #25 Woodfield

403 Webster St. | Sidney

4919 N 64th | Omaha

price
reduced!

Lot 23 Broadmoor Estates
Glenwood • $45,000

Natasha Garcia 712-35-2567

new

listing!

13695 Clearview Ln | Council Bluffs

Lot #41 Woodfield

{Lot .32 of an Acre} $35,900
City Water & Sewer hook up. Located just 20
min from Offutt AFB & the Omaha metro area!
Teresa Hirt 402-960-5903

405 South St, | Tabor

3bd, 2.75ba, updated throughout, move in ready!
$230,000 Teresa Hardy 712-313-0387

3 BD . 3 BA, 2.49 Acres , Beautiful Open Floor
Plan with almost 2900 Sq/Ft finished on the
main floor! Double the space with the
unfinished basement! $575,000
Teresa Hirt 402-960-5903

428 1st Street | Glenwood | 712-527-5008
CINDY CARNES 402-681-9210
ccarnes@npdodge.com
JEFF GOOS 402-677-4814
jgoos@npdodge.com
NATASHA GARCIA 712-355-2567
natashagarcia@npdodge.com

JUAN GARCIA 402-670-6834
juangarcia@npdodge.com
ED CAMBRIDGE 402-680-0362
ecambridge@npdodge.com
TERESA HIRT 402-960-5903
thirt@npdodge.com

TERESA HARDY 712-313-0387
ROBIN PHILIPS 402+290-3050
thardy@npdodge.com
rphilips@npdodge.com
DOUG SCHLEGELMILCH 402-706-2330
Dschlegelmilch@npdodge.com
MICHAELA ALDREDGE 712-355-8013
maldredge@npdodge.com

In Stock: New steel for sale, angle,
tube, channel, flats, etc.

John Pitzer Sales

527-3194

Legal Assistant
or Paralegal
THE LAW FIRM OF
REINSCH, SLATTERY,
BEAR, MINAHAN & PRICKETT
IN PLATTSMOUTH, NE

HAS AN IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING.
PAY IS COMMENSURATE WITH
EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATION.
PLEASE CONTACT TOM PRICKETT
TO SUBMIT A RESUME AND INQUIRE
ABOUT FURTHER DETAILS.
402-296-6996 OR TDP@RSBMLAW.COM

We are HIRING!
Glenwood Community Schools
Bus Drivers (Training & Initial License Paid) - $43.48/
route after probationary period
Sub Suburban Driver - $41.55/route
Bus Assoc – (1:1) AM & PM Routes - $13.86 per hr
Bus Assoc - $13.86 per hr
Sub Bus Assoc - $13.86 per hr
Summer Mower- $11.54 per hour
Building Custodian @ HS & MS - $13.17 per hr
Sub Building Custodian - $13.17 per hr
Food Service Workers - $12.16 per hr
Sped Assoc – L 2/3 Job Coach @ HS - $12.81 per hr
Sped Assoc – Level 2/3 @ MS & HS - $12.81 per hr
Sped Assoc – Level 2/3 BD @ MS & HS - $12.81 per hr
Child Care Assoc @ Kid’s Place - $10.82 per hour
Sub Nurse - $165 per day
Assistant Baseball Coach - $3,990
Head 7th Gr Volleyball Coach (22-23 SY) - $3,135
Boys 8th Gr Basketball Coach (22-23 SY) - $3,135
9th Gr Large Group Speech (22-23 SY) - $3,135
Assistant HS Girls Tennis Coach - $4,650
Assistant HS Volleyball Coach - $3,990
Piano Accompanist (22-23 SY) - $4,845
Musical Vocal Director (22-23 SY) - $1,710
IT Technician - $18.00 per hour (July 1st- $18.63)
To apply please complete the
on-line application at
www.glenwoodschools.org AA/EOE
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THE OPINION-TRIBUNE

YOUR RESIDENTIAL, LAND, & ACREAGE SPECIALIST

JIM HUGHES REAL ESTATE
410 S. LOCUST ST, GLENWOOD | 712-527-3114
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1303 Timber Lane, Glenwood
4 Bed | 2.75 Bath | $425,000

Beautiful Glenwood home with an open floor
plan in a great neighborhood! 3 car garage.
David Hughes 402-670-8807

509 S Locust St, Glenwood
2 Bed | 1 Bath | $145,000

Great first-time buyer home, rental property or
commercial business location. Large backyard.

Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

910 N Linn St, Glenwood
3 Bed | 1 Bath | $199,500

Check out this UPDATED raised ranch with so
much CHARM. Large inviting backyard patio.

Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

207 N Myrtle St, Glenwood
3 Bed | 1 Bath | $178,500

Home Sweet Home! Historic saltbox home
that has been completely remodeled.
Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235
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25279 Ivory Rd, Glenwood

3 Bed | 3 Bath | Mother in law Home | $529,500
Country living at it’s best! Ranch style home with
Malibu sun room. 36’ x 40’ horse barn with stalls.

David Hughes 402-670-8807
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407 N Linn St, Glenwood
3 Bed | 1.5 Bath | $239,500

Cozy front porch and a sprawling back deck
overlooking the manicured backyard.
Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

56142 240th St, Glenwood
3 Bed | 2 Bath | $510,000

Customize this ranch home to your liking!
Just minutes from Glenwood on 2 acres.
Anne Steele 402-216-6811

206 Trader’s Pointe Cir, Council Bluffs
4 Bed | 3 Bath | $499,900
Gorgeous custom ranch home in Fox Run
overlooking the golf course. Entertainer’s dream!

Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235

601 Bradford Avenue, Emerson
3 Bed | 1 Bath | $159,000

237 W Florence Ave, Glenwood
3+ Bed | 4 Bath | $267,500

Very nice well kept home with an extreme
30x40 man mansion! Open living/dining/kitchen.

You will love the space in this tri-level home in a
sought after neighborhood. Fenced in backyard!

407 E Clarinda, Shenandoah
4 Bed | 3.5 Bath | $475,000

301 5th St, Pacific Junction
Pacific Juntion School | $125,000

Nancy Vanatta 402-917-3811

Anne Steele 402-216-6811
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55386 Forrester Valley Ln, Glenwood
4+ Bed | 3.5 Bath | $559,000
2 story home on a timbered acreage parcel.
Great chef’s kitchen. 30’x30’ shop building.

David Hughes 402-670-8807

50640 221st St, Glenwood
3+ Bed | 3.5 Bath | $799,000

4,000 sq. ft. home on 1.95 acres. This park-like
setting is just what you have been looking for.

David Hughes 402-670-8807

Thinking about moving? Have
some land you want to sell?
We are looking for listings
and would love to talk!
712-527-3114
G!

Modern farmhouse style in this updated ranch
home with original wood floors! Walk-out basement.

Anne Steele 402-216-6811

Restored Victorian home w/ gorgeous turn-of-thecentury detailing & modern updates. Large lot.

Let your imagination go wild! 2 main floor
furnaces, 4 bath areas. 2 story brick builiding.

Jim Hughes 712-520-7300

Anne Steele 402-216-6811
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307 Ridgeway Dr, Glenwood
3 Bed | 1.75 Bath | $215,000

N
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2705 Avenue D, Council Bluffs
2 Bed | 1 Bath | $174,999

216 N 34th St, Council Bluffs
2 Bed | 1 Bath | $117,500

Beautiful Glenwood home that was remodeled in
2020 with new floor covering and windows!.

Charming home with an updated kitchen. Enjoy
the patio in the fenced in backyard. 2 car garage.

Amy Soergel 502-523-3904

This home is all ready for you! Located on a
large, flat, corner lot. Several updates.
Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235

8 Acres, Ivory Rd., Glenwood
Building Lot | $300,000

53795 195th St, Pacific Junction
21.88 Acres | $595,000

1.78 Acres on 325th St, Malvern, IA
Acreage Building Lot | $65,000

David Hughes 402-670-8807
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214 W Florence, Glenwood
4 Bed | 2 Bath | $225,000

N
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103 Lincoln Avenue, Malvern
3 Bed | 3 Bath | $215,000

206 E 5th St, Malvern
2 Bed | 2 Bath | $112,500

Enjoy country views on the edge of Malvern. One
owner home built in 1980, great ranch layout.

Stately 2 story! Lots of updates but ready for
your cosmetic touches. Main floor laundry.

Great acreage building site just two miles
East of Glenwood, IA. Can be 2 building sites.
Jim Hughes 712-520-7300

21.88 Acres of deer, duck, turkey, and trapping
paradise! Easy access to I-29 off of a paved road.

Mark Sneed 712-527-0475

Great acreage building lot located just East
of Malvern, South of 61023 325th St.
David Hughes 402-670-8807

215 Augusta Drive, Treynor
Building Lot | $70,000

Fairview Hills Estates, Malvern

61787 315th St, Malvern
1.09 Acres | $239,500
Stunning piece of land adjoining
Fairview Hills Golf Course in Malvern.

104 S. Walnut St, Glenwood
Bare Lot | $35,000
24’ x 160’ bare lot on the SW corner of
Glenwood’s vibrant town square.

Woodfield Lot 2, Glenwood
0.29 Acres | $60,000
The perfect building lot with city water,
city sewer and natural gas.

Just Listed! This farm is 100% tillable and
excellent soil types with a CSRII rating of 89.4.

28046 US Hwy 34, Malvern
7 Acres M/L | $265,000
Ready to build your dream home?
Then this is the building site for you!

Lot 37 The Wilds RV Park, Bartlett, IA
Missouri River Lot | $43,000

100 Railroad St., Imogene
Restaurant & Bar | $210,000

52137 195th St, Council Bluffs
33.75 Acres | $210,067.50

307 Main St, Malvern
1,400sf Business | $269,900

Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235

Building lot within the Heartland Subdivision
just 1/2 mile North of town in Treynor.
Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

LOT 23 | LOT 25 | $50,000
Building lots available. Golf course views!
Bring your builder and home plans.
Anne Steele 402-216-6811 &
Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235

Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

David Hughes 402-670-8807

Bob Hughes 402-690-1100
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58771 Kidd Rd, Glenwood
2.8 Acres | $130,000
Journey’s End! Last lot available.
Bring your builder and house plans.
Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

41.85 Acres, Malvern
41.85 Acres | $544,050

Allan Hughes 402-672-3621

Bare land located just minutes off
Exit #42 on Interstate 29. 20.04 tillable acres.
Tom Demory 402-660-8074

Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235

The Wilds RV Park is located 16 minutes
South of Glenwood. Large firepit & power.
Bob Hughes 402-690-1100

Have you ever dreamt of owning your own bar?
This one is all ready for you! Large patio.

Faith Dailey 712-310-8004

Fiber internet and the office
furniture stays with so much new!
Megan Kendrick 712-310-1235

CALL or text any of our agents to get started today:

follow us on facebook, twitter & instagram!

